
WEBINAR 3. This is Not Your Parents’ Resume: 
New Ways to Tell Your Story – Webinar Outline
• Resume Goal: Get the Interview! (Dawn Lehman)
• Resumes for U.S. Government Jobs (+ Tips for Navigating Online Systems) (Jo Aiken)
• Getting Started on Your Resume (Molly Rempe)
• Moving from a CV to a Resume (Adam Gamwell)
• Optimize Your Resume and Get Past Applicant Tracking Systems (ATS) (Ingrid Ramón Parra)
• Bios and Narratives (Elizabeth K. Briody)
• Key Takeaways (Dawn Lehman)
• Chat Q&A and Summary

We will get started at 1 pm EDT!



Jeff Martin Visual Description

I’m Jeff Martin, the director of communications & public 
affairs for the American Anthropological Association. I am a 
white male with greying brown hair; I’m wearing black framed 
glasses, and I’m reporting to you from the cramped confines 
of my apartment kitchen.



Game-Changing Job Search Strategies 
as an Applied Anthropologist 
Welcome to the AAA Career Webinar Series!



AAA Career Webinar Series, July 2020

• July 9:    Get Hired! Showcase Your Unique Value

• July 16:  5 Secrets for Building Networks that Lead to Jobs

• July 23:  This Is Not Your Parents' Resume: New Ways to Tell 
Your Story

• July 30:  Facing the Interview Squad: Strategies that Impress



Webinar Logistics

• “Accessibility features” appear in slide deck along with presenters’ self-
introductions and comments

• Please turn off your video and microphone unless speaking
• Open and use the Chat function; write QUESTION to pose a question 

and feel free to respond to any chat
• Respond to the poll so we can customize our remarks
• See postings on the AAA website:  1) Career webinar recordings, 2) PPT 

slide decks, 3) Resources, 4) Chat Q&As



Elizabeth Briody Visual Description

I am Elizabeth Briody, a white woman with eyeglasses and 
short hair. Today I am wearing a blue top. I am in my alcove, a 
little space in my house with a window.



WEBINAR 3. This Is Not Your Parents' 
Resume: New Ways to Tell Your Story
July 23, 2020



Dawn Lehman Visual Description

I am Dawn Lehman, a white woman with brown eyeglasses 
and medium-length blond hair. Today I am wearing a white 
top. I am sitting at my desk near a window in my home office.



WEBINAR 3. This is Not Your Parents’ Resume: 
New Ways to Tell Your Story – Outline Review
• Resume Goal: Get the Interview! (Dawn Lehman)
• Resumes for U.S. Government Jobs (+ Tips for Navigating Online Systems) (Jo Aiken)
• Getting Started on Your Resume (Molly Rempe)
• Moving from a CV to a Resume (Adam Gamwell)
• Optimize Your Resume and Get Past Applicant Tracking Systems (ATS) (Ingrid 

Ramón Parra)
• Bios and Narratives (Elizabeth K. Briody)
• Key Takeaways (Dawn Lehman)
• Chat Q&A and Summary



Resume Goal: Get the Interview!
Dawn Lehman, PhD, Founder and Principal, Pathways21 
and Co-founder, Kids Korps USA



Create the Appropriate Cover Letter and 
Resume for Your Intended Audience

One Size Doesn’t Fit All!

• Structured online resumes (e.g., through government website)
• Unstructured online resumes (e.g., through job boards)
• Resumes with required cover letter 
• Resumes with portfolios (e.g., showing GIS maps, UX work)
• Condensed CV
• One-page consultant summaries or one-paragraph bios



Decode the Job Ad

Don’t miss the important details

• Read posting carefully (especially parts with astericks).
• Check type of submission (electronic, email, file type,      

word limit).
• Determine key words.

• What words continuously show up in these type of job ads? 
• Create a wordle to show important words to use (wordle.net).



Decode the Job Ad (continued)

What are the key words?



Decode the Job Ad (continued 2) 

Don’t miss the important details

• Study company website (mission, vision, values)
• Is this the type of company you want to work for?
• Do your skills meet their needs and requirements?
• Can you demonstrate your relevance? 

• Check the employment section. Does position still exist?
• Can you send your resume/cover letter directly to company?



Connect the Dots: Business is Outcomes-based 

Replace abstract responsibilities with outcomes

• Pay attention to dollars ($)
How did you save dollars, grow dollars, optimize dollars?

• Pay attention to percentages (%)
How did you increase, decrease, maintain? 

• Pay attention to absolute numbers (#)
How many did you create, add, serve?



Connect the Dots (continued)

Replace abstract responsibilities with outcomes

• What did your research lead to? New research? Programs?
• How was your project scaled up? 
• What was the result of your paper or LinkedIn blog?
• How did your internship help the company?
• How did your volunteer work impact the organization?



Catch Recruiters’ Attention with a                                      
“T” Cover Letter 

• Opening paragraph: It is a brief introduction of who you are and position 
you are interested in (2-3 sentences). Then write: “Below is a comparison 
of your job requirements and my qualifications.” 

• Middle section: “T” chart. Create a vertical line under the first paragraph 
to divide the page into two equal spaces: Column on left is labeled “Job 
Requirements”; column on right is labeled, “My Qualifications.”                     
(See full instructions by Michael Spiro in Webinar References.)

• Closing paragraph: Why you are a good fit for the position. Call to action.



Catch Recruiters’ Attention with a                                      
“T” Cover Letter (continued)

Job Requirements My Qualifications
Master’s Degree in Behavioral Economics, Cultural   
or Social Anthropology, Human Factors, Consumer 
Psychology, or related field; PhD preferred

5-8+ years of practical experience in consumer 
insights, behavioral science, or related field

4+ years of experience in Advanced Analytics or Data 
Mining 

PhD in Cultural Anthropology 
BA in Marketing Communications 

10+ years’ experience in consumer insight research in 
public, private, and nonprofit sectors

10+ years’ experience in data analytics/data mining; 
extensive experience triangulating qualitative and 
quantitative data and generating insights leading to 
organizational improvements, quality customer 
experiences, and consumer marketing campaigns 



Jo Aiken Visual Description

I am Jo Aiken, a woman with shoulder-length, dark hair. I am 
sitting in my home office / art studio. There is a window 
behind me and art pieces hanging on the white wall above.



Resumes for US Government Jobs
(+ Tips for navigating online systems)
Jo Aiken, PhD, University College London



A Federal Resume vs. A Private Sector Resume

• A federal resume is typically 
multiple pages and includes a 
detailed description of your work 
experience. 

• A private sector resume is typically 
two pages and provides a brief 
synopsis of your work history.



The USAJOBS Process  

• USAJOBS is the U.S. Government’s official system for Federal 
jobs and employment opportunities.

See the “USAJOBS Resume Tips” resource under Webinar #4 
on AAA’s website for step-by-step instructions and tips.

https://www.americananthro.org/AdvanceYourCareer/Landing.aspx?ItemNumber=25771&RDtoken=20745&userID=


Surviving USAJOBS   
(& Similar Online Systems) 
• Many organizations transfer information from one online 

platform to another resume system.

TOP TIPS:
 Use bullets with caution, or not at all.
 Use keywords from the job description!
 Use the entire word or character count given!



Getting Started on Your Resume
Molly Rempe, MS, AnswerLab 



Molly Visual Description

I am Molly Rempe, a white woman with long reddish-brown 
hair. Today I am wearing a grey top. I am sitting in a room with 
blue wall paint.



Your Hiring Manager is Your “User”

A Hiring Manager wants to be quickly persuaded to                                      
learn more.

• < 8 years of industry experience = a one-page resume



Tips for Resume Writing

• Use color to add interest.

• Include white space to increase readability.

• Use columns and text boxes to draw attention.

• 12-point font is small enough.



Education

Skills

Selected Projects

Name, Title, Contact

Current Career Goals

Experience



Your Hiring Manager is Your “User” – Part 2

A Hiring Manager wants to be quickly persuaded to                                 
learn more.

• < 8 years of industry experience = a one-page resume

• Supplement with a portfolio to tell your story



Tips for Building a Portfolio

• Wait to pay for a portfolio site. You can do a lot for free. 

• Start with a few case studies first.

• Don’t design unless you enjoy it.

• Focus on telling concise stories.



How I Made my Portfolio

I made a Google slide deck using a pre-made template. My 
portfolio includes:

• 4 slides about me / my approach

• 1 slide about methods

• 4 case studies, one study per slide





Moving from a CV to a Resume
Adam Gamwell, PhD, Missing Link Studios



Adam Gamwell Visual Description

I’m a white male with a shaved head in my mid 30s. I am 
sitting in my home office with bookshelves behind me.



What is a CV?

• A CV is a Curriculum Vitae, an achievement document that grows with 
your career. 

• A CV describes your education, achievements, honors, presentations 
and talks, publications, positions held and more.

• It is used primarily in academia. Sometimes it is used if you want to 
work in a foreign country.

• Unlike a resume, you do not modify a CV for each job type you apply 
for.



CV Sections
• Education
• Career Experience
• Key Leadership Roles (teaching)
• Publications
• Conference Presentations
• Workshops and Public Talks
• Blogs and Reports
• Grants and Awards
• Additional Teaching Experiences (Teaching 

Assistantships)
• Community and volunteer
• Languages
• Media Production Credits

Phone number Email



CV to Resume? Capture Your Transferable 
Skills
• Research – can be applied to most anything
• Communication – writing, public speaking, web/social media
• Design – web, visual, content design
• Project Management – organizing events
• Entrepreneurship – thought leadership, grant writing 
• Information management – teaching, training, writing



What’s in my Resume

 About - Summary section
 Core skills or competencies
 Short education/career history 
 Volunteer experience
 Only include experiences that  

are relevant to the position 



Ask yourself: what skills should I highlight?

But how do I know which skills are most important?

Get to know your target industry and how they describe 
pertinent skills, roles and qualities they look for

Be a social scientist and learn the “local language”



Examples of Industries and Companies 
where you would highlight different skills
• Research (government, consumer, innovation)

• Including Anthropology Grounded Research Firms (yes, they exist!)
Motivbase, Kresnicka Research and Insights, LTG Associates

• Marketing and Advertising – Team One
• Business Consulting – Boston Consulting Group, Simon and 

Associates, Cultural Keys, Forrester
• Design Research – Ideo, Frog 
• Communications and Media – PRX, your local NPR station, 

Smithsonian Museums



Adm Gamwell’s Example Resumes
< summary >

< core skills

experience >

< thought 
leadership

grants and 
awards >



Final Point

• Even if you never plan to go into academia, a CV is still useful.
• It provides a running list of everything you’ve accomplished. 
• It offers ready-made input for different resumes.



Optimize Your Résumé and Get Past 
Applicant Tracking Systems (ATS)
Ingrid Ramón Parra, PhD Candidate, PowerOfAnthro.com



Ingrid Ramón Parra Visual Description

I am Ingrid Ramón Parra, a Latina with short dark hair. Today I 
am wearing a white button-up shirt. I am in my room, A 
tapestry is hanging on the wall behind me.



Applicant Tracking Systems (ATS)

Software systems used in recruiting and hiring

• Identify competitive candidates
• Scan of your job materials against job posting
• Digital first step before human review
• Assume use of ATS by employers



62% of companies using ATS admit that 
“qualified candidates are likely being 
automatically filtered out of the vetting 
process by mistake”.
-CareerArc Survey (2016)



My 2018 Resume: What not to do



Demo: Use Online Tools for Optimization

• Utilize ATS Checkers
• Jobscan.co
• Zipjob.com
• Many others

• My 2018 resume only matched 
21% of a job description I was 
very qualified for



Demo: ATS Checker Results



Demo: ATS Checker Results (continued)



Bios and Narratives
Elizabeth K. Briody, PhD, Founder and Principal, Cultural Keys 
and Secretary, American Anthropological Association



A bio is a short statement about one’s 
professional background and career
• Varies in length depending on 
 Career stage
 Purpose (e.g., speaker introductions, author summary)

• Includes 1) current/past work roles, 2) transferrable skills
• Specifies one’s discipline/specialty areas and highest degree
• May incorporate some personal characteristic (e.g., plays 

tennis, loves horseback riding)



A narrative is a customized story of one’s 
work and contributions

• Appears on letterhead
• Limited to one page, with contact 

information clearly visible
• Describes work roles and skills relevant

to prospective employer/client
• Offers evidence of accomplishments 

(e.g., awards, publications, elected office)



Summary:  New Ways to Tell Your Story

1. Pay attention to job description. Focus on outcomes ($)(%)(#).
2. When building an online resume (e.g., USAJOBS, Resumix), use key 

phrases in job description. Use the entire space/character length given.
3. Your resume is a business card.  Your portfolio is your story. 
4. A CV is useful because it’s a running list of your accomplishments; it helps 

you tailor your resume.
5. Understand how applicant tracking systems (ATS) work and optimize your 

resume to increase your chances of getting a job interview.
6. When networking for work, you are in control of the process, as well as 

the materials you share with prospective employers/clients. 



Chat Q&A and Summary



Closing Remarks

• Complete evaluation of this webinar, emailed to you
• See postings on the AAA website:  1) Career webinar 

recordings, 2) PPT slide decks, 3) Resources, 4) Chat Q&As
• Register for the last career webinar:

July 30:  Facing the Interview Squad: Strategies that Impress

• AAA is looking into hosting a 2nd career webinar series in 
September!



AAA Career Webinar Series – Next Week 

July 9:    Get Hired! Showcase Your Unique Value

July 16:  5 Secrets for Building Networks that Lead to Jobs

July 23:  This Is Not Your Parents' Resume: New Ways to Tell 
Your Story

July 30:  Facing the Interview Squad: Strategies that Impress
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